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Captain’s Log 

 

Greetings from the Bridge. 
 

This is our first newsletter for 2021. 

  

There was a good attendance at the Club AGM on 27th 
December at Peter and Jenny Archer’s place. Our 
thanks to Peter and Jenny for their fine hospitality with 
a very enjoyable social ‘hour’ following the meeting. 
The standing committee were all re-elected for the 
coming year and the contact details for committee 
members are noted in this newsletter. 
 

Our Annual Picnic Day was held on 2nd of January and 
was very successful despite the early threatening 
weather and the odd shower of rain later on. The Tug o’ 
War was not run later in the afternoon due to slippery 
conditions but most of the other events were able to 
continue and were keenly contested. We have had 
good feedback from many of those that came along. 
Pete Boyd’s cookhouse team’s burgers were a real hit.  

My thanks go to the committee and everyone who 
helped make the day a success. The results and trophy 
winners are published in this newsletter. 
 

The MAF biosecurity team made their annual visit in 
January, with divers checking all moorings and vessels 
in our bays for any unwanted organisms such as the 
Mediterranean Fan-worm. I assume we were all clear as 
there has been no feedback from them to the contrary. 
The Fisheries Inspectors have also been very visible this     
summer at both Penzance and Duncan Bay. 

 

There have been reports of some jet skiers and water 
skiers taking off in Penzance Bay. This bay is strictly a 
5 knot area for all users due to the number of moor-
ings, boat movements, and its proximity to the shore-
line. We ask that club members and bach owners 
please ensure that visitors are made aware of this for 
their own and other users safety.  
 

The turning area upgrade in the boat trailer park at 
the Duncan Bay slipway is scheduled to be undertak-
en by Fulton Hogan in early March so hopefully this 
will be completed by the time this newsletter goes to 
print. 
 

Upcoming events: The Annual Club Fishing Contest is 
scheduled for Easter Saturday with weigh in to com-
mence at the Duncan Bay Reserve at 4pm. Categories 
and rules are published in this newsletter. Last year’s 
contest had to be cancelled due to the COVID lock-
down but fingers crossed, hopefully this year we will 
be able to proceed with the event. If any changes are 
required we will email members with an update.  

    

Safe Boating, 

Roger Smith, 

Commodore. 
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News from the Helm 
A summary of matters arising from the TIBC       

Committee meeting held on the 20th February 

2021. 

 

Financial Report: Dave Wade tabled the Financial 

Statement for the year to date ended 31st January 

2021.  Year to date Income is $14,004 which is 

down slightly ($196) on the same period last year. 

Picnic Day income was good with the BBQ and 

Raffles up, but the shop was down mainly due to 

less baking being donated. Membership income 

was down $490 on last year, however the donation 

box income was up $254 on the same period last 

year.  

Total YTD Gross profit is $11,747 compared with 

$11,929  last year. 

Total YTD expenses are $3,066 which is $1,880 

higher compared to last year ($1,185). There are 

timing differences here as the honorariums have 

been paid earlier than last year. 

The cash position is strong at the end of January 

with a total of $126,414 in cash across the various 

club accounts compared to $114,052 at the same 

time last year. We have $106,224 on term deposit 

with SBS bank earning modest interest. 

The YTD surplus is $8,682  compared with $10,743 

the same period last year. This is mostly due to tim-

ing differences in the payment of expenses and will 

even out as the year progresses. 

Total assets at the end of October 2020 are 

$122,571 compared with $109,945 (+11.5%) at the 

end of last year. 

Liabilities at the end of January 2021 are $2,516.  

Net assets of the club at the end of January 2021 

are $131,175 v’s $120,960 (+8%) at the end of Janu-

ary 2020.  

 

 

 

Membership:  

130  General/Paid up memberships 

  45 Membership accounts owing (including x1 

commercial) 

    5    Honorary Life Memberships 

    1    Financial Life Membership 

181  TOTAL MEMBERS  (if 45 accounts owing are 

collected). 

  

Health & Safety:  Reports tabled on Penzance 

and Duncan Bay slipway and wharf facilities: 

- Replacement pile on Duncan Bay catwalk is un-

derway with a contractor being approved to un-

dertake this work. 

- No other major issues noted but working bees 

to be organised during the year to continue 

maintenance. 

 

General Business: 

Newsletter: Discussion on content and format. 

Chris Siale wants all material by 9th March 2021. 

Duncan Bay Turning Bay progress: Fulton Hogan 

are to carry out the work in early March when it 

fits into their work programme. 

Swimming Sponsorship: Received an update on 

the progress of this year’s three recipients.  

Fishing Contest: Members’ tasks allocated and 

sponsorship/prizes to be organised. 

Picnic Day: A brief review of this year’s Picnic Day 

results and discussion on improving baking dona-

tions for next year with a more targeted ap-

proach with members. 

Memberships: Discussion on membership status 

for households that are owned by multiple fami-

lies. Club Constitution to be reviewed and recom-

mendations made back to the committee.  

 

Next meeting date to be advised. 
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Mailing address: 

PO Box 39 
Rai Valley 7145 

Email addresses: 

Commodore:   Roger Smith  hebelch@xtra.co.nz    

Vice Commodore: Richard Smedley  smedley@xtra.co.nz   

Immediate Past Commodore: Mike Neal  penzance@xtra.co.nz 

Treasurer:   Dave Wade           tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com  

Secretary:   Libby Archer tennyson.secretary@gmail.com 

Membership Officer: Leanne Schimdt nowonplanb@gmail.com 

Newsletter Editor: Chris Siale    tennyson.editor@gmail.com 

Committee Members:  Peter Boyd, Caro Bartlett, Peter Barnett, Jesse Fenton, Scott Archer 

 

mailto:tennyson.treasurer@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.secretary@gmail.com
mailto:tennyson.editor@gmail.com
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Our club facilities in Duncan Bay and Penzance Bay are monitored and reported on at each committee meeting 

during the year to ensure that any safety or maintenance issues that may arise are dealt with in a timely man-

ner. 

This year we have 2 major pro-

jects at Duncan Bay about to 

commence with the Turning Ar-

ea upgrade being carried out by 

Fulton Hogan, and replacement 

of the rotten pile on the outer 

end of the catwalk. We also 

want to pour additional con-

crete on the slipway sides to 

prevent further erosion on both 

slipways. 

Our work programme for the year is listed below with a Working Bee to be scheduled in each bay to complete 

the other tasks.  

Facilities Maintenance Plan for 2021 

• Upgrade turning area at the Duncan Bay Boat Trailer park 

• Replace rotten pile at the end of Duncan Bay slipway catwalk 

• Waterblasting etc wharf and ramp 

• Painting wharf railings and kerbs 

• Clean mussel growth – ongoing 

• Replace another section of wharf decking at Duncan Bay  

• Pour concrete to sides of Duncan Bay and Penzance ramps – when the tides permit  

• Service swimming platforms at Penzance and Duncan Bay 

 

Trailer & Car Parking Tennyson Inlet  

There has been a notable increase in car and trailer parking in both 
Penzance and especially Duncan Bay.  We welcome visitors and want 
for everyone to be able to enjoy our beautiful area.  The parking areas 
adjacent our wharves & launching ramps are on Sounds Foreshore Re-
serve (Department of Conservation) and/or land operated by Marlbor-
ough Roads (Marlborough District Council). The parking spaces have 
been designed in consultation with them. The club cannot enforce who 
parks where and why (trailer or car).  We do ask members and visitors 
to the area to be considerate and patient.  Please park in the designated 
areas or, if no space is available, park back at your local base after dropping 
off passengers / launching your boat. 

Jetties and Wharves 
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Membership Report 

Membership Report 
 

Thank you to many members for prompt payment of accounts. And also to those that provided 

email addresses to make it easier for us to communicate with everyone. It seems that sometimes 

last minute communications due to COVID-19 and issues impacting our local area, are 

increasingly important. And email is very useful for this purpose. Our Facebook page https://

www.facebook.com/tennysoninletboatclub is also available for latest news.    

 A very warm welcome to new members: 

• Heather Mitchell & Willie Knight 

• Gibson Hall 

• Gavin & Amanda Peter 

Others have joined since our last committee meeting, so more welcomes are pending.   

Thank you all so much for your support. 

  
Leanne Schmidt 
Memberships 

https://www.facebook.com/tennysoninletboatclub
https://www.facebook.com/tennysoninletboatclub
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Survey takers wanted!   

TIBC are looking for 2-4 people who are interested in helping carry out surveys at the launching facilities 

over Easter. 

Why?   

Recent discussion of who is using the facilities and who are members or not has highlighted that we have 

no accurate data of who are the users of our facilities.  While we can’t stop anyone accessing these – it 

would be useful to understand who our main users are, whether they are members or the general public.  

It will also give us a chance to educate and spread awareness of how the facilities are owned and main-

tained. 

What’s involved? 

We need people to be at the ramps for a period of up to 6 hours to survey users.  We will have brochures 

available and information to handout.  This might suit a university student?  This is a paid request. 

If you are interested, please contact Libby Archer, 021450205 or email Tennyson.secretary@gmail.com 

Roy Archer – Heaviest Fish of the Year Competition 
 

Entries for this are open all year round and the winner is announced at the Annual Fishing Competition at 

Easter each year.  So get your entries in by sending a photo of the fish you caught to:  

Tennyson.secretary@gmail.com with a weight and the name of a witness to your big catch!  

Entries must be received by 5pm Thursday, 1st April 2021 to be eligible for the 2021 Fishing Competition.   

 

WANTED 

Mooring in Penzance Bay for a vessel up to 10m.  

Please contact John Fanselow 

Email to jfanselow75@gmail.com 

 

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE 

Mooring available for lease in Duncan Bay 

Very handy to the boat ramp 

Vessel length up to 16.0 metres (4 ton block) 

Prefer long term arrangement 

Please contact Greg 0274922955 

Annual Fishing Competition 

mailto:Tennyson.scretary@gmail.com
mailto:jfanselow75@gmail.com
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Swimming Scholarships 2021 
Congratulations! The recipients of this year’s Swimming Sponsorships are :  

Hollie Parkinson, 5 years old from Tauranga, is the daughter of members Ingrid & Nigel Parkinson and grand-

daughter of members Sue & the late Morris Black. 

Harrison Fenton, 8 years from Duncan Bay, is the son of committee member Jesse Fenton and his partner 

Kylie Damon. 

Bella Wilson, 12 years from Timaru is the daughter of Ange Nicol and granddaughter of member, Jane Nicol. 

Their names were drawn from eligible applications at the close of Picnic Day during prizegiving.  

Each successful applicant receives 1 term of swimming lessons paid for by the TIBC.  

We will keep you updated of their progress as they attend their lessons throughout 2021. 

Below is a December update from Ben Nichol, a 2020 Swimming Scholarship recipient. 

We have been trying to get a photo of Ben swimming in Penzance but it has been a bit cold according to 

him. I think it was the stingrays that kept him dry. Here is a short report on Ben’s swimming lessons this 

past term. 

After 3 terms of interruptions due to COVID-19 restrictions, Ben was able to complete a full term of les-

sons finishing mid-December. 

He was put into the advance level one group of our local swim school. It was big step up in distance and 

speed for Ben, however, he hung in there and grew in confidence, technique, and fitness. Breaststroke 

and backstroke are Ben’s favourite strokes. He is looking forward to a summer of swimming in Penzance 

and Waiheke Island with his sisters and cousins. No doubt there will be the odd stingray and jellyfish join-

ing in too! 

The opportunity TIBC gave Ben to develop his swimming skills has been greatly appreciated and we 

would like to thank the community for their generosity and kindness. 

Picture below is of Holly fishing in Tennyson 

Inlet  over the recent Christmas period. 
Harrison enjoying his 

swimming lessons 

and doing really well! 
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The Tennyson Inlet Boat Club was formed in 1958 and now boasts nearly 200 members plus their families. 

The Club owns and maintains launching ramps, swimming platforms and jetties in Duncan Bay and Penzance 
Bay. 

To learn more about the club and what we do visit www.tibc.org.nz  

For any queries regarding the club - please contact the Secretary, Libby Archer 03 5716337 or 021450205  

Email tennyson.secretary@gmail.com 

Club membership is spread from Auckland to Southland (with a few international members). We have a good 

friendship base and Club members are only too willing to offer help and share their knowledge.  

Benefits of being a TIBC Member 

 Join in yearly events and social occasions - Annual Picnic day, fishing competition, and more. 

 Be involved in protecting our Sounds habitat for recreational boating. 

 Get collective representation on marine issues such as fishing regulations. 

 Receive the club quarterly newsletter. 

 Membership discounts, advice for safe enjoyable boating, and more.   

 Inclusive use of club-owned wharf and launching facilities for only $60.00 per year. 

Membership Fees  

 Club Membership year is the period from 1 November through to 31 October following year. 

 General club membership covers a family of 2 adults and all family under 18 years of age. 

 Please note the membership fee is set each year at the AGM. 

 Commercial membership is also available, please contact us directly. 

 

 

http://www.tibc.org.nz/
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Sounds History 

Ann and Alan Lipscombe 

Ann and Alan bought their section in the 1960s and moved in next to the Arres. There was lots of happy memories as 

both families built their baches. To start they lived in a wee shed with two set of bunks and a cooker and spent about a 

year digging out bullrushes from the section, and then began building. Ann and Alan became friends with a lot of people 

over the ensuing years and became involved with the Penzance Picnic Day, Alan running the Chocolate Wheel and Ann 

helping to run the shop. 

Every New Year’s Eve people came to the Lippie’s place for a party with Alan playing the piano and accordion and lots of 

dancing and the canoe race down the middle of the lounge. 

They went on lots of trips in the Shangri-La owned by Roy and Betty Archer. 

They ended up living there permanently for years and health problems forced a move to Nelson. Alan passed away in 

2010 and Ann in 2020. 

 

 

C F Bob Bryan 

A long standing member of the Tennyson Inlet Boat Club since 1977 is 

Bob Bryan, who turned 100 on 5th January this year. Bob and his family 

purchased their bach in Elaine Bay in 1977, along with the 19ft boat 

Paisano. His 100th birthday was celebrated at the family bach. Bob was 

a WWII airforce pilot before working for the NZ NAC. A memorable 

moment in his career was in approx. 1965 when he was responsible 

for meeting Her Majesty The Queen off a NAC aeroplane when she 

flew into Hokitika. Bob’s family still enjoy spending time at their bach 

in Elaine Bay, although these days Bob spends most of his time survey-

ing the Nelson Yacht Club boats from the perfect vantage point of his 

Nelson apartment. 
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What’s happening in our Marine Area 
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Members in Far Away Places 

We are from a small community in northern Alberta, Canada, called 

High Level. I jokingly tell people that we live just down the road from 

Santa Claus. It is the most northerly community in Alberta and it is not 

uncommon to have snow on the ground from mid-October to the end 

of April. We bought a farm 24 years ago and had two fulltime jobs to 

support it, just as so many other farmers around the world have to do. 

My wife’s sister met a fellow Kiwi in High Level and returned back with 

him to Rai Valley 16 years ago. That was our in to coming over and ex-

periencing all that New Zealand had to offer. We sold our cows 10 

years ago and took our first winter vacation. We were amazed at the 

beauty of the land, the adventures to be had ,the friendliness of the 

people and have been back every year, except for the last, due to 

COVID-19. While in New Zealand, we love to spend time with our 

niece and nephews having adventures and being part of their family. 

Most days are spent on their farm, just hanging out and doing family 

stuff. We do have our adventure days, hiking, boating, fishing, and ex-

ploring the attractions of the South Island. There is so much to see and 

so little time to do it. I find myself saying that work is getting in the 

way of having fun, more and more! We are looking forward to the day 

when we do not have to rush back to Canada until it starts to warm up 

(retirement). Time will tell when that final day will be, but it is giving 

us something to shoot for. 

If you see us getting an ice block in Rai or loading up the boat after a 

successful day fishing out on the ocean, say “Hey” and that will get our 

attention and the talk will be on! 

We have so many fond memories of the Sounds, but the most memo-

rable have been with the family and friends that we have enjoyed 

spending time with in such a beautiful country! 

Thanks and we are really hoping that we will be let back in next year! 

Katherine & Mitch Brown 

Meet our furthest away members, still loyal despite COVID-19 and the distance. 

Our names are Katherine and Mitch Brown, and we love your country!!  
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Disclaimer: 

While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of 

informational articles in this publication, we do not ac-

cept any responsibility for errors or omissions. The views 

expressed are not necessarily those of the editor. The 

TIBC Inc reserves the right to edit, or decline articles. 

Safety at Sea 
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www.marlborough.govt.nz 

OR 

 Safety at Sea 

REMINDER!!  Water Ski Lane – Ngawhakawhiti Bay, Tennyson Inlet   
In Tennyson Inlet it is not safe to water ski from the beaches or boat ramps in any bays 

except the designated ski lane in Ngawhakawhiti Bay. This is on the Northern side of 

the bay. 

Water ski access lanes allow water skiers to enjoy high speed access to and from the 

shore. Lanes are marked with orange and black posts on the shore. 

 

Water ski lanes can only be used in daylight and when: 

• towing a water skier, wakeboard, biscuit etc  

• a lookout other than the skipper is on-board  

• it is safe to do so. 

Refer to MDC navigation bylaws 3.6 and 3.7 for full details. 
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 Annual Picnic Day Results 

Picnic Day winners 
*Disclaimer – we do our best to record the names accurately at Picnic Day, however little (& big) winners 

move fast and sometimes they take off before we’ve confirmed who they are!  If any names below are 

misspelt or we’ve made an error – our apologies, please contact us and we will correct it ASAP. 

Kayak Races 

Open Kayak Race winner Alex Hebberd 

(right) with his Dad Steve (in the middle) 

who came 3rd and Scott Archer 2nd 

Ryder Taylor winner 
of the 10 years and 
under (MG Neale 
Cup) and Gemma 
Hebberd (right)  
winner of the 11-15 
years (Nalder Shield  
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Annual Picnic Day Results 

Running races 

Boys 4 years & under – 1st Jonty McGowan, 2nd Luca Moore, 3rd Cooper Bowden 

Girls 4 years & under – 1st Georgie Seymour, 2nd Isla Donaghue, 3rd Myah Bennett 

Boys 7 & 8 years – 1st Josh Moore, 2nd Max Emerson, 3rd Korban Mullinson 

Girls 7 & 8 years – 1st Zoe Donaghue 

Boys 9 & 10 years – 1st James De Wit, 2nd Chev Roxborough, 3rd Ryder Taylor 

Boys 11 & 12 years – 1st Ryan Compton, 2nd Lukas De Wit, Kerwin Taylor 

L-R Chev Roxborough, Lukas De Wit, Kerwin Taylor 

 

Myah & Ella Burnett –  

3rd place in under 9 years 3-legged race 

Victoria & Matt White, 2nd place Mum’s & Dad’s 3-legged race 
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Annual Picnic Day Results 

Iron Person races 

L-R  2nd place Lukas De Wit, 1st place Sophie Kole, 3rd place Josh Smedley 

Open Iron Person winners –  

Sophie Kole & Alex Hebberd 
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Annual Picnic Day Results 
Plank race winners L-R  Zach Strange, Scott Archer, James Moore & Allan Donaghue 

A big thank you to the ‘Safety Boat Guy’ – Dion Yandle for being on the water and  

assisting participants as needed 

For these results and other club event news  

– visit www.tibc.org.nz 

http://www.tibc.org.nz
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Events 

January 2021 Annual Picnic Day 2nd Jan 2021 Another brilliant day of family 
fun! 

February 2021 20th February Committee Meeting 
 

 

April 2021 Newsletter 1 Read the Captain’s Log for an 
update on what the Committee 
discussed and see photos of the 
Annual Picnic Day. 

April 2021 Saturday 3rd April 
Annual Fishing Competition 
 

See you there! 

May 2021 Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 

 

July 2021 Newsletter 2 Read the Captain’s Log for an 

update on what the Committee 

discussed and see photos of the 

Fishing Competition winners. 

September 2021 Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 
 

 

October 2021 Newsletter 3   

November 2021 Committee Meeting 
Date yet to be confirmed 

 

December 2021 Newsletter 4 
AGM December 2021 

Come along to the TIBC AGM 

January 2022 2nd January Picnic Day See you there! 
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Children's Corner 

We would like to thank all the members, advertisers, and supporters for all your hard 

work and support to make the Newsletter go ahead.  


